
MAL BROWN
Born October 26, 1946
EAST PERTH 
1965-73, 66 matches
Captain-coach 1970-73
Sandover Medal 1969
Premiership 1972
All-Australian 
captain 1972
Fairest 
and best 1969-70, 72
RICHMOND 
1974, 14 matches
CLAREMONT 
1975-76, 12 matches
Captain-coach 1975-76
SOUTH FREMANTLE 
1977, 10 matches
Coach 1977-84, 92
Premiership 1980
PERTH
Coach 1985-87
WA 
16 matches
Coach 1973, 81-82
MAL’S MEMORABLE MOMENTS
1969 Started brawl during exhibition match in India
1972 Led East Perth player walk-out after grand final
1972 Took on Carlton single-handed
1973 Quit as East Perth coach over club fine
1974 Suspended for VFL grand final
1975 Wore No.100 on debut for Claremont
1976 Invented interchange by 
sending player back onto field
1984 Used cherry-picker to address players
1986 Ordered Perth reserves off the field
1986 Ripped apart Channel 7 microphone, left.
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Mal Brown in Hay St mall
and, below from left,

outmarking Bob Shields in
1967; his infamous

Claremont jumper; and
unhappy with a TV

reporter in 1986. Right,
celebrating the ‘72 flag.
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Justin Longmuir has called for
an increase in interchange
bench sizes to deal with the
limited preparations ahead of
the season resumption.

Like the majority of  his AFL
counterparts, the Fremantle
coach is concerned about a
spike in injuries when the
coronavirus-affected season
returns, given the shortened
‘pre-season’.

AFL clubs only returned to
contact on Monday after the
league’s two-month COVID-19
shutdown period, 19 days
before Freo’s round two clash
against Brisbane at the Gabba

on June 13. The rookie Dock-
ers mentor said while 
16-minute quarters were bene-
ficial for getting his players up
each week, having a six-man
bench instead of  four would
help prevent a 
significant increase of  soft-
tissue injuries.

“The concerns the coaches
have are about injuries and the
short lead-in to round two and
the injury risk that it 
creates within our players,”
Longmuir said on SportFM
yesterday.

“We’ve already seen it in the
Bundesliga (German top-
flight football), the only sport-
ing competition that’s got up

and going (before the NRL last
night), that the injury rate is
quite high.

“That’s always a concern
with the coaches who want
their best players that 
we’re putting them at risk by
having four on the inter-
change.

“I think with the shortened
game time that risk probably
comes down a little bit, but it
would be so much easier 
to get out players up, week-in,
week-out, if  we could
just lower their time on
ground.

“Having six on the bench
would help do that and I would
be an advocate for that.”

Longmuir on board with big bench
JORDAN MCARDLE 


